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Abstract: This research considers the ecosystem services associated with furniture, one of the 
leading types of secondary wood products manufactured internationally. We review and synthesize 
the literature surrounding the sustainable design, use, and disposition of wood furniture and related 
products in global markets. We consider emerging and innovative design strategies for wood (in 
biomimicry, for example) as well as topics that have been gaining traction in recent years (i.e., green 
supply chain management and eco/environmental labels and related market communications). An 
overarching theme is to consider how firm competitiveness can be influenced, or even enhanced, by 
green practices in design and associated communications with consumers. With a trend toward 
increasing customization in the secondary wood product marketplace, the role of design might be 
changing. However, design remains a critical product development function in modern markets, 
and designers are well-positioned to influence sustainable material utilization and improve 
furniture product use and lifespan. 

Keywords: sustainable design; secondary wood products; furniture; green manufacturing; eco-
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1. Introduction 

It has been stated that “the physical form or design of a product is an unquestioned determinant 
of its marketplace success” [1]. Others have stated that “design is creative, and creativeness is 
knowledge, fantasy, and imagination” [2]. Indeed, in the wood products literature, design has been 
shown to be a significant contributor to consumer evaluation of appearance-based products such as 
hardwood furniture [3,4]. It has also been argued that designers, as intermediaries in the supply chain 
of fashion-based products, play a key role in filtering what products and features consumers have to 
select from—in this role, they ultimately serve as gatekeepers of fashion [5]. Others have posited that 
design has become too aesthetic and commercial in its aim and that the concept of good design should 
be extended to the sustainable and practical functioning of products [6]. Olkowicz and 
Grzegorzewska [7] argued that furniture designers should be aware of the consequences of their 
work and consider environmental impacts, and this in turn could help the competitiveness of small 
family-owned Polish furniture manufacturers. However, in a study of Portuguese wood furniture 
companies, Vicente et al. [8] found that firms used design more as a product development tool rather 
than for reduction of environmental impacts. 

A trend that has increased in the wood products industry, and one that gives consumers more 
product choices (including material use), is customization. While often touted as a strategy for higher 
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cost producers to compete with lower cost imported products [9], customization models put 
consumers more directly in contact with manufacturers, in a sense “bypassing” the influence of 
designers and retail buyers. It has been argued, for example, that product strategies that bring 
consumers closer to manufacturers can be beneficial when attempting to introduce novel product 
concepts such as character-marked furniture, which might meet resistance from retail buyers who 
are uncertain about how unfamiliar product features might be received on their sales floors [10]. 

Even in an increasingly customized economy, many products are actually more semi-custom 
rather than completely made-to-order. An example could be a dining room table where consumers 
can choose the wood species, finish, and hardwood that will be applied to a given design [11]. In such 
semi-custom products, much of the design element has been inserted into the final product even 
though consumers can choose many of the product’s features. Given trends toward increasing 
consumer involvement in design decisions, and increasing interest in the sustainability of product 
design, the role of design could be evolving in the wood product industry. 

For example, Pedrazzoli et al. [12] take the semi-custom furniture concept one step further. They 
envision a mini-factory model in Europe, located directly in shopping malls or “behind a glass pane”, 
where consumers can create their own designs that are manufactured with panels on-site into 
customized furniture through integrated design and manufacturing software. Designers would be 
involved in the set-up of predefined product portfolios. This model would enable both a competitive 
product (e.g., customized, short lead time) and sustainable process (e.g., close to the customer/short 
supply chain and low finished product inventory). Others have called for a “paradigm shift” for the 
U.S. furniture industry whereby designs that allow for rapid assembly of customized modular 
furniture play a key role in the transformation [13]. However, these authors also point out that such 
products will represent a change from classic North American designs that largely originated in 
Europe. For example, in a study describing the concept of a “co-creation design experience”, Chang 
and Hsieh [14] describe a concept of corrugated cardboard building blocks that can be assembled into 
a variety of forms by the consumer within the design parameters established by the firm. The 
provided parameters help the consumers to avoid “design failures”, while at the same time allowing 
for customized options. 

The objective of this paper was to review and synthesize the literature related to product design 
in furniture and related products, with an emphasis on design as a source of competitive advantage 
in an increasingly customized economy. Emerging themes including green supply chains, 
biomimicry, and eco-labeling are addressed as they relate to product design in the industry. The 
review will elucidate the connections these themes have to product design, and by extension the role 
product design has in providing ecosystem services. 

The connection between furniture products and ecosystem services may at first seem tentative. 
However, furniture products have been evolving for centuries, providing not only practical or 
functional services, but also aesthetic benefits and environmental opportunities. Historic furniture 
pieces that are well cared for have been sequestering forest carbon, sometimes for centuries (Figure 
1). Other ecosystem services provided by furniture and related products can potentially include 
reduced CO2 emissions during production, product substitution when wood is used instead of non-
wood products, and other provisions that sustainable forestry can provide such as income for 
landowners and clean water and nontimber products from managed forestland [15]. Further, wood 
furniture provides opportunities for recycling and re-purposing that many other materials may not 
offer. In today’s manufacturing environment, challenges remain to be competitive while also having 
an eye on sustainability issues. Given that the products remain sound, durable wood products will 
function to sequester forest carbon that would otherwise be emitted to the atmosphere through 
normal decay, combustion, or other release. The ultimate question becomes one of, can sustainable 
design be leveraged for competitive advantage? 
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Figure 1. Furniture products have been sequestering carbon long before it was “cool” to do so. An 
example is this colonial era dressing table constructed in the mid-1700s. Wood products that are 
sufficiently dry and well preserved (and well designed) are capable of lasting centuries with 
essentially no change (photo source: https://study.com/academy/lesson/colonial-furniture-history-
characteristics.html). 

2. Materials and Methods 

In this synthesis paper, we reviewed published literature regarding ecosystem services derived 
from furniture manufacture, emphasizing how sustainable design principles can be used to enhance 
product competitiveness. This topic included the specific themes of green manufacturing, green 
supply chains, eco-design, sustainable materials, biomimicry, and eco-labelling. While both 
“ecodesign” and “eco-design” are commonly found in the literature, “eco-design” is used in this 
synthesis for consistency; the same is also the case for “ecolabel” and “eco-label”, with the latter being 
used in this article. The primary source of reviewed articles was a literature search carried out using 
Google Scholar in early 2020 based on the key words mentioned above. Other articles were identified 
based on cross-referencing with articles identified in the Google Scholar search or included based on 
the knowledge of the authors. Our scope was international and focused on peer-reviewed 
publications. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this paper is the first to offer an extensive review 
of ecosystem services provided through the design of furniture products. 

A total of 81 articles were included in the synthesis, with 53 being published in 2010 or later 
years. Most papers were based on research conducted in North American, Europe, or Asia. While the 
synthesis did not consider a specific time frame, an emphasis was placed on more recent studies. The 
paper concludes with a discussion of future directions and challenges for secondary wood products 
firms regarding furniture design, customization, and the array of ecosystem services that could be 
provided therein. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Green Manufacturing and Supply Chains 

Design is a fundamental aspect of green manufacturing and supply chains. Susanty et al. [16] 
found that eco-design had a positive impact on the environmental performance of small- and 
medium-sized wood furniture manufacturers in Indonesia. An extensive literature review by Tseng 
et al. [17] found that “design” was a major component of the word cloud developed from titles of 
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scientific articles addressing green supply chain management. In addition, “design” was ranked 
fourth out of 50 words used to describe green supply chain practices [17]. In an extensive literature 
review of supply chain management across industries and countries, Ansari and Kant [18] reported 
that product design was found to be an important enabler of sustainable supply chain management 
in several studies. Separately, Ahi and Searcy [19] found in a similar review that product design was 
sometimes specifically mentioned in the definitions of green or sustainable supply chain 
management offered in the literature. 

Product design decisions often have impacts on the supply chain in several ways, including 
selection of the materials used, the location of the suppliers of those materials, the product’s life span, 
the ability to reuse/recycling/recover the product or its components, and how the product will be 
distributed and manufactured, to name a few [20,21]. Figure 2 shows a conceptual model of the 
traditional design process for furniture, as well as the stages added when incorporating eco-design. 
With eco-design included, product decisions are made with the product’s end life in mind, and the 
resources needed to produce new products are also considered. 

What are the most common eco-design principles for a product? According to a study of Dutch 
small to medium sized enterprises (defined in that study as 200 employees or fewer) [22], these 
principles include the following: use of recyclable materials, product durability and reliability, low 
energy consumption, ability to refurbish, less waste during production, clean production techniques, 
reduction of product weight, use of clean materials, and use of less and/or reusable packaging. 
Cordero et al. [23] claim that the benefits of eco-design include reducing environmental impacts, 
reducing company costs, developing innovative products, potential marketplace advantages, and 
enhancing a company’s societal image. 

 
Figure 2. A conceptual model of traditional and eco-design processes for furniture product 
development (adapted from Knight and Jenkins [24]; Bumgardner et al. [25]). 

Luttropp and Lagerstedt [2] propose “The Ten Golden Rules” of eco-design, which are generic 
and can be customized to specific situations. Paraphrased, they include the following: (1) avoid toxic 
substances or utilize closed loops for necessary ones; (2) minimize energy consumption in production 
and transport; (3) use structural features and high-quality materials to minimize weight; (4) minimize 
resource and energy consumption in product usage; (5) promote repair and upgrading; (6) promote 
long product life; (7) invest in better materials and surface treatments to protect products; (8) 
prearrange upgrading, repair, and recycling; (9) use materials that are recyclable; and (10) use as few 
joining elements as possible. Michelsen et al. [26] provided an interesting case study of how 
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environmental performance could be measured through the extended supply chain (which included 
use and disposal) for various design models of an institutional chair; the associated differences in 
performance implied that design elements played an important role in sustainable furniture 
production and use. 

3.2. Drivers of Sustainable Design in Furniture 

Green manufacturing practices have taken on increased importance in modern marketing. As 
noted by Handfield et al. [27], product design is an integral component of a shift in green furniture 
manufacturing away from simply reacting to regulations and toward meeting customer expectations. 
However, some studies have shown that compliance with regulations still was the single biggest 
driver of implementation of green manufacturing practices. This was the case across several 
industrial sectors in India; however, potential financial benefits, product positioning relative to 
competitors, and the perceptions of stakeholders and customers were also important considerations 
[28]. 

Klinpikul and Srichandr [29] found that, in the Thai furniture industry, eco-design was mostly 
driven by market and customer demand, and firms were responding to these market cues without 
necessarily knowing much about the principles of eco-design. Another study found that market-
based factors, especially customer expectations and product design considerations, were the leading 
drivers of green manufacturing practices in the Malaysian wood furniture industry [30]. Cost 
reduction and differentiation in the market have also been shown to be objectives of sustainability 
programs [31]. Furthermore, Dangelico et al. [32] found that the integration of environmental 
sustainability issues into product design during the new product development process for 
upholstered furniture resulted in the opening of new markets and product arenas for implementing 
companies, but not necessarily improved financial performance. Olkowicz and Grzegorzewska [7] 
posit that even small, family-owned furniture firms with limited resources can be competitive on the 
global stage by focusing on their eco-design strategy. Overall, there appears to be a competitive aspect 
to implementing green design. 

However, others have noted that eco-design has not delivered the competitive advantages 
envisioned by early researchers in the discipline [33]. This author claims that there is a “soft side” to 
eco-design that requires effective communication and coordination among functional units in an 
organization (e.g., engineering, design, manufacturing) for environmental product design to 
ultimately be successful. Such coordination is especially beneficial in the earliest stages of product 
development [33]. Knight and Jenkins [24] found similarly that numerous “pressures” in the product 
development process, across no less than 32 pieces of the overall product development “cake” [2], 
can collectively serve to impede the adoption of potential new eco-design tools. 

In the U.S. wood furniture industry, Bumgardner et al. [25] found similar results regarding the 
development of character-marked furniture products. Such products had a greater chance for success 
when use of character-marked wood was committed to early in the process as part of the initial 
product concept by the product development team. Chances for success decreased when it was added 
as a consideration later in the process. Designers can be a key source of initial support for character-
marks and other eco-design concepts if there is early coordination among functional units within the 
firm. However, as noted by Bumgardner et al. [10] in the United States, and Andersson and 
Koyumdzhieva [34] in Sweden, furniture companies differ in their product development processes, 
including the role designers typically play in the early stages of product idea conceptualization—in 
some companies, designers have more influence than in others. 

3.3. Potential Applications of Design to Green Supply Chains 

Related to several of the generic rules described above, Besch [35] posited that systems that 
promote reuse of office furniture products are superior to systems based on recycling systems or 
extending the longevity of the product. The reasons given were that, for recycling systems, the 
products must have simple design and component materials, otherwise recycling costs are too high; 
with long-lived products, firms might lose out on repeat purchases. Instead, Besch [35] developed a 
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product-service system for office furniture in Germany whereby companies manufacture new 
furniture, rent furniture with maintenance and repair services provided as part of the contract, as 
well as remanufacture previously rented furniture once contracts expire. However, in the end, several 
barriers to the strategy were uncovered, including the importance of up-to-date furniture design and 
the associated role of changing fashion in many office settings. 

Prendeville [36], using in-depth case studies of several product development projects within a 
furniture firm in United Kingdom, concluded that eco-design strategy for the case company should 
focus on long-lived products with services (remanufacturing and reuse within a service model) rather 
than the use of recycled materials. However, the study stressed the design trade-offs within the 
model, and the importance of eco-design strategy aligning with the right business model. Another 
point regarding service and design involves focusing on the “front end” of the consumer purchase 
process. Gazo and Quesada [37] point out that the U.S. cabinet industry has remained competitive, 
in part because of the design services that integrate cabinet design into the whole kitchen; similarly, 
the U.S. wood office furniture industry increasingly provides whole-office organizational systems 
and solutions to complement the physical furniture product. 

Consistent with calls for design to be more sustainable [6] and offering an opposing strategy to 
recycling or service models, other studies have investigated the potential to use design and green 
manufacturing principles in the “mass production” of heirloom furniture. Such furniture emotionally 
connects with consumers and thus realizes longer life spans [38]. In tracing the history of Su-style 
furniture in the Ming Dynasty, Fan and Feng [39] posit that traditional designs that are rooted in 
regional or local culture have inherent competitive advantages that could be leveraged with modern 
production techniques and marketing systems. According to the authors, these designs should 
maintain the stylistic, material, and quality characteristics that originally made them popular, while 
at the same time exhibiting design themes that appeal to modern consumers. The result would be 
furniture that connects culturally with consumers and thus realizes a long life span with the original 
purchasers. 

Product and process design has been found to be a key component of sustainable business 
development in manufacturing and services [40]. These authors claim that 90% of production costs 
can be controlled by product design, through engagement of strategies such as design for 
manufacturing, design for quality, design for assembly, design for remanufacturing, design for 
packaging, design for recycling or reuse, and design for process control. Interestingly, Cordero et al. 
[23] similarly found that being “designer-driven” rather than “business-driven” (i.e., having a limited 
focus on factors such as production costs and time to market) was actually an impediment to the 
implementation of eco-design tools in many firms. 

3.4. Sustainable Materials for Furniture Design 

Product design has also been seen as important to promoting greater use of sustainable 
materials. It has been stated that “materials and their design are related and can be used to produce 
a sustainable product” [41]. Yuksel [42] posits that designers will play a critical role in encouraging 
the use of sustainable materials in the furniture industry of Turkey by introducing forms that are both 
functional and visually appealing to consumers. Wood is among several materials that can be selected 
for use in furniture products given the desired design parameters [43]. Even when using wood, it has 
been found that the species of wood itself carries implications for the consumers’ perception of the 
final product [44]. On the other hand, Brinberg et al. [4] and Bumgardner et al. [3] found that design 
was an important attribute used by U.S. consumers when evaluating character-marked furniture 
products. This leads to the possibility that good design could “carry” character-marked or other 
wood materials, i.e., if consumers like the design, they might focus less on the specific attributes of 
the wood used. 

In a review of the potential role of oil palm biocomposites (as opposed to solid wood) as raw 
materials for furniture manufacture in Malaysia, Suhaily et al. [41] discuss the importance of 
designers in not only encouraging specification of innovative materials, but also incorporating the 
materials in both an aesthetic and functional manner that helps the industry remain competitive. 
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Mestre and Vogtlander [45] considered innovative seating systems made from cork oak in Portugal, 
using a design intervention approach combined with a life cycle assessment for new product 
development. The authors noted that designers often are surprised by the degree to which material 
selection matters to sustainability. Grzegorzewska and Więckowska [46] studied asymmetrical 
veneering in the furniture industry in Poland, which involves placement of a desirable species on the 
visual side of wood-based panels used in furniture, and a more utilitarian species on the non-visible 
side. Among their findings was the use of different veneer species on furniture panels should be 
specifically promoted as a design element of a diversified product in the marketplace to realize the 
market advantages. However, as with most elements of design, such potential aesthetic appeal had 
to be functionally feasible in the furniture manufacturing process as well. 

3.4.1. Biomimicry as a Furniture Design Concept 

Biomimicry is derived from the Greek words “bios” meaning life and “mimesis” meaning 
imitate. Many natural objects and materials are known to contain basic geometric principles that 
could be incorporated into manufactured products. As shown in Figure 3, geometric shapes and 
patterns can be used to aid furniture design using nature-based principles, creating new designs and 
new products [47]. The related concept of “evolutionary design” is a process in which the mutations 
of an object, material, shape, or structure lead to subsequent technology-assisted product 
development [48]. The result is a more refined product design at each stage or generation of 
development. Evolutionary design can be an important component of sustainable design for products 
as diverse as biomedical devices, toys, automotive products, and furniture. 

Biomimicry can be considered a rising movement that stresses the derivation of “innovative and 
environmentally sound design from organic systems” [49]. Whether designers are creating new 
furniture, cars, medical devices, or buildings, biomimicry represents a new way of thinking that 
incorporates inspiration, development, and design [50]. Others have described nature as “a big 
factory, where faults are kept to a minimum”, and biomimicry as nature’s techniques, colors, 
proportions, and harmony in design [51]. Fisch [52] identifies biomimicry as a merging of nature and 
technology that incorporates elements of innovative and environmentally sound design from organic 
systems. On a broad level, biomimicry can be conceptualized over three levels when merging 
elements of biology, nature, and architecture into a single model [53]. These levels include the 
organism providing original inspiration, the behavior being mimicked, and the ecosystem being 
modeled. It is clear that biomimicry has no precise definition, but it can take many forms and 
interpretations. 
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Figure 3. Biomimicry principles in chair design by Lilian Van Daal. The plant cell structure enhances 
not only the appearance, but also the structural attributes of the soft seat product (photo source: 
Lizoňová and Tončíková [47]). 

3.4.2. Biomimicry Applications in Furniture Design 

Formal research in biomimicry in furniture design is still evolving, but there are some studies 
that could guide future design work. Sayuti [54] used a mixed-methods empirical approach to classify 
235 furniture designs having embedded living organisms (such as plants, animals, and insects). Here, 
4 main categories and 24 subcategories of design were considered. This research considered furniture 
design with living organisms (FDLO) in different contexts and types of functionality. Here, furniture 
designs not only were based upon features of living organisms, but also included them within the 
furniture piece (Figure 4). This research included interviews with furniture designers and broader 
feedback from a sample of more than 250 potential furniture users internationally on how they 
perceived furniture images. The objective was to evaluate emotional responses and preferences 
towards FDLOs, on the assumption that designs arousing emotions can generate deeper connections 
between users and designs. Several trends and generalizations regarding FDLOs were noted in this 
study: 

1. Among living organisms, plants were usually preferred; 
2. Among plants, green leafy plants were preferred to others, such as fungi or moss; 
3. For furniture pieces, contemporary simple designs were preferred to more complicated antique 

designs; 
4. Regarding materials, fabrics and wood were usually preferred over materials such as glass or 

acrylic. 

 
Figure 4. Biomimicry can include furniture embedded with living organisms, such as this table (the 
“Stitch Table” by Greg Zulkie) including a center strip of plants (photo source: Sayuti [54]). 

Biomimicry can also refer to regenerative processes such as growing and producing furniture 
products from microbial-scale materials. Cellulose producing bacteria can, under the right 
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conditions, self-organize in a nano-structured material that exhibits many textile-like properties. 
Faidi [55] evaluated the feasibility of bacterial cellulose as a possible raw material for furniture 
production. Although the production rate was found to be very slow, the advantages included 
recyclability, sustainability, biodegradability, and new end-use opportunities. These emerging 
examples from biomimicry research illustrate the potential of innovative approaches to designing 
furniture with biomaterials that have low environmental footprints while also having aesthetic 
appeal and the potential to better connect consumers with nature. 

3.5. Design and Vertical Supply Chain Considerations 

Studies have examined how sustainability is implemented by large furniture manufacturers in 
their upstream supply chains. A key tool is “standard-driven greening”, where design plays a critical 
role. Standard-driven tools involve specifications of product features or processes that reduce the 
consumption of energy and materials; suppliers are then left to meet the specifications with their own 
design considerations. Such tools appeared to be best suited to improvements in production 
processes and eco-efficiency. In contrast, “mentoring-driven greening” is based more on close 
relationships and direct interaction with suppliers [29]. This tool was seen to work best for reducing 
the environmental impact of the final product as the flexibility could lead to more radical innovations. 

There are implications for wood products retailers, or downstream supply chains, related to 
green manufacturing as well. For example, Zutshi et al. [56] found that furniture retailers seek 
competitive advantage through implanting and communicating environmental initiatives. In their 
study of Australian furniture retailers, the initiatives were voluntary and carried out in response to 
stakeholders’ interests in sustainability. Other studies have found that retail buyers used different 
cues to evaluate products than product development personnel in manufacturing firms, which 
creates challenges in the supply chain when manufacturers attempt to introduce new products [3,4]. 

3.6. Marketing Sustainable Design—Can Green Communication Play a Role? 

It is difficult to underestimate the importance of design to products; this is especially true in the 
case of appearance-based wood products such as furniture and cabinets. The literature discusses the 
evaluation of design by consumers, with two basic schools of thought emerging on the cognitive 
processes involved. The cognitive processing involved in evaluating design can be holistic or 
atomistic. With holistic processing, objects are evaluated as a whole and not as a collection of separate 
attributes [57]. With atomistic processing, objects are evaluated as a collection of their individual 
attributes [58], and often it is possible to discern the most important attributes to consumers for a 
given product [59]. However, with sustainable design, which can involve unseen factors such as 
green supply chain management, consumers cannot use such information as part of their product 
evaluation without some kind of label or other communication. Others have stressed the importance 
of incorporating elements of the entire supply chain into eco-label design and new product 
development of green products [30]. Environmental impacts of production and consumption can be 
communicated through eco-labels or environmental labels. Bonsi et al. [60] and Iraldo et al. [61] point 
out the important differences between these two types of labels; for the purposes of this paper, both 
terms will be used to express green communication about products. 

Product labelling first emerged in the 1970s primarily as a tool for consumer product safety [61], 
and later, eco-labelling grew to be a tool for certifying that products meet certain sustainability 
criteria. In 1993, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency defined certification as an environmental 
label, or eco-label, used to communicate information to the consumer. An eco-label for wood 
furniture products dates several decades in the European Union (EU) and underwent a substantial 
revision between 2013 and 2016 [62]. The EU ecolabel for flooring and furniture is shown in Figure 5. 
However, it had been suggested that none of the eco-labelling classification methods seemed ideally 
suited to furniture products [63]. Eco-labelling and other certification schemes have been identified 
as tools for furniture manufacturers to increase consumer confidence while demonstrating leadership 
in sustainability practices [64]. There is some flexibility in how eco-labels are implemented because 
they can be issued by product manufacturers, trade associations, or independent third parties [65]. 
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Iraldo et al. [61] identified several elements of effective eco-labelling programs. Such programs 
should promote the diffusion of product information so consumers can make more informed choices, 
and include the social aspects of products, including ethical gaurantees in the supply chain. This in 
turn could increase the market share of eco-labelled products and improve firm competitiveness. 
Ultimately, eco-label programs should help stimulate innovation in envrionmental performance and 
provide opportunities for small and medium-sized enterprises. Taufique et al. [66] considered eco-
labels for general products (not restricted to furniture), identifying ten parameters that could enhance 
the effectiveness of eco-labels. These include consumer awareness, consumer knowledge, consumer 
involvement, consumer trust, design and visibility, credibility of the source, type and level of 
information, clarity of meaning, persuasiveness, and private benefits. 

Similarly, several guidelines were recommended for eco-labelling programs for wood and paper 
products. Heikkonen [67] used a metaregression analysis to examine the factors influencing 
consumer willingness to pay and researched the literature to evaluated effective characteristics and 
information contained on eco-labels. Consumer willingness to pay for eco-labeled products was 
generally greater when labels provided more detailed information, including the name of the 
certifying agency, environmental benefits, and product comparison information. Environmental 
organizations (i.e., non-government entities) were perceived as being the most credible label 
providers. Wood and durable products could capture larger price premiums than less durable 
products such as paper. Regarding demographic factors, older consumers were generally more 
willing to pay for eco-labeled wood and paper products (versus younger consumers). 

 
Figure 5. EU ecolabel for floors and furniture, providing product details and emotional connection to 
consumers (source: www.ecolabel.eu). 

In cases where consumer acceptance of eco-labels has been limited, or slow to catch on, one 
theory is that the label criteria are too complex [68]. The EU eco-label scheme has adopted a criteria 
complexity index designed to measure label complexity, and the following measures were suggested: 
(1) use fewer materials in the product; (2) have shorter and less complex supply chains; (3) use solid 
wood instead of wood-based panels when possible; and (4) identify competent, well-informed 
suppliers [68]. A study of consumers of children’s furniture in China similalry found that 83% of 
respondents preferred the use of solid wood in the product and preferred environmentally certified 
products and those with verified legal wood sourcing [69]. Others [70] have identified the need for 
certification standards to clearly communicate sustainability, security, and quality to consumers. In 
addition to these qualties, effective labels must provide a subjective emotional connection to potential 
customers. 
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Eco-labels can be used in tandem with eco-design strategies for furniture products. Green public 
procurement (GPP) can be seen as a promising method to promote environmentally sound product 
design and motivate manufacturers to make products with reduced environmental impacts [71]. 
Presently, the EU has developed an official eco-label for furniture products [72], certifying that wood, 
cork, and bamboo materials are legally sourced, sustainably managed, meet low formaldehyde 
emissions, and satisfy restricted use of hazardous substances or residues. Further, furniture 
consisting of multiple parts must be designed for ease of disassembly for reuse and recycling. 

3.6.1. Applications of Eco-labeling to Sustainable Design—Are Consumers Willing to Pay? 

Two elements of eco-labeling programs are typical of many products, including the following: 
(1) they introduce an intangible attribute to a product, which requires a label or “stamp of approval” 
by some third party; and (2) they are generally expensive to administer [73]. Therefore, eco-labelling 
would be most effective if the willingness-to-pay price premium by consumers is greater than the 
expected costs. Programs should be carefully planned and the price premiums that consumers are 
willing to pay should be carefully evaluated. 

Willingness to pay for eco-label and/or certified wood products has been an active area of 
research for several decades. However, there is an important distinction between consumer 
“purchase intention” when presented with hypothetical situations versus actual purchasing 
behavior. In other words, there is sometimes a disconnect between a consumer’s stated purchase 
intention and actual willingness to pay a price premium. Tan et al. [74] found this to be the case for 
consumer preferences of flooring in China, even when consumers were familiar with a well-
established eco-label. Still, willingness-to-pay research provides insights into consumers perceptions 
of eco-labeled furniture products, as discussed below. 

Anderson and Hansen [75] evaluated consumer preferences for eco-labeled wood furniture (CD 
racks), and it was found that certified forest products’ price premiums were most likely via market 
segmentation, but less likely in broader markets (i.e., big box stores). Veisten and Solberg [73] 
evaluated willingness to pay for certified wood furniture with European consumers, finding that 
relatively few consumers (15 percent of the British eco-segment and 5 percent of Norwegian eco-
segment) were willing to pay a price premium for eco-labelled wood. In related work, Veisten [76] 
used contingent valuation combined with conjoint analysis methods to assess willingness to pay for 
eco-labelled wood furniture, finding price premiums ranging from 2 to 16 percent of the initial price. 
Mohamed and Ghani [77] evaluated consumer willingness to pay for household furniture in 
Malaysia, finding that most respondents (74 percent) preferred environmentally certified furniture 
when priced the same as non-certified furniture. However, a much lower percentage was willing to 
pay a price premium. 

Cai and Aguilar [78] evaluated 19 studies internationally for willingness to pay for 
environmentally certified wood products, finding price premiums ranging from about 1 to 39 
percent. They also found that higher price premiums often resulted from frequently purchased wood 
products and those with lower base prices. Wan et al. [79] studied willingness to pay for eco-friendly 
children’s furniture in two cities in China and found that 53 percent of respondents would pay up to 
a 10 percent premium for such furniture, while 45 percent would pay greater than a 10 percent 
premium (just 2 percent reported they would pay no premium). Marital status, education level, 
environmental perceptions, and a healthy lifestyle orientation were also correlated with willingness 
to pay (WTP). 

Willingness to pay for certified wood products within the supply chain has also been evaluated 
for secondary manufacturers [80]. In this sample of 121 Italian firms, price premiums for certified 
panels and boards ranged from 2.4 to 4.1 percent. However, less than 30 percent of respondents 
exhibited any willingness to pay at all. 
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4. Conclusions 

There are several reasons why eco-design tools are not more widely used in industrial design; 
for example, they are perceived by many designers to be too cumbersome, complicated, and/or time-
consuming given the numerous other requirements typical of a given design project [81]. 
Furthermore, sustainable design adds steps to the traditional design process for furniture through 
increased consideration of resource harvesting and use, as well as end of product life options (Figure 
2). However, these additional steps in turn translate into ecosystems services being provided to 
consumers and society. A synthesis of the product design literature also shows that sustainable 
design can help competitiveness in several ways. In a more traditional sense, there is research 
suggesting that a business model focused on well-designed, emotionally appealing products 
contributes to the overall lifespan of higher-value furniture products. Longer functional lifespans 
have positive implications for disposal, carbon storage, and resource use. In the newer and evolving 
customization market, design plays an important consultative role in furniture production. Within 
customized production models, there are differences in the design function. At one end of the 
spectrum, designers work directly with end users on made-to-order products. This can serve to 
shorten and simplify supply chains while meeting consumer needs for personalized, non-commodity 
products. At the other end of the spectrum, designers can set broad design parameters that guide 
consumers through computerized programs that help them create desired modular product 
configurations. Such designs often have advantages in speed of production and minimal material 
use. Moving forward, it seems it might be less common that designers work exclusively within 
companies’ internal product development processes, but instead also interact more directly with end-
users. 

Designers also potentially have much influence over sustainable design, especially when green 
considerations are committed to early in companies’ product development processes. From the 
selection of materials used to the ability to recycle or refurbish components, design decisions will 
play an increasingly important role in green supply chains moving forward. In conjunction with eco-
labelling, consumers can be presented with sustainability choices when making purchase decisions. 
Previous research suggests that consumers, based on intention, generally are willing to pay at least 
modest price premiums for green products. An area for future research would be to specifically assess 
the effectiveness of sustainable design messages in furniture and related products. 

Another aspect of sustainable furniture design is understanding the drivers, whether they be 
more market-based or regulation-based. While regulations have been found to be the primary driver 
in many markets, the full creative potential of design is often associated with market-based demand. 
Perhaps the greatest function of product design remains the capturing of the imagination. New 
movements such as biomimicry provide additional opportunities for designers to engage consumers 
and draw interest to furniture products. Higher-value hardwoods add a fashion element to products, 
and this aesthetic appeal continues to be manifested in good furniture design. This review has shown 
that good design can enhance ecosystem services as well, while capturing both market and non-
market values for consumers. 
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